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d out to thee members of the SFCA
A via an e‐m
mail messagge, asking fo
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orts to be e‐
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o area’s page,
p
which is part of th
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on web‐sitee.
This would also apply to flyers
f
for ev
vents.
To date, I havee received what
w
policy the policy committee
c
h availablle form Talii, the March
has
h H&I report
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m Gloria and
d the e‐maill contact list from Nyseera. I thank each of you
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Forr April, I am
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he SFCA portion of the CT wb pagee ‐ http://cttna.org/sfcaa.cfm
Usee this address to view th
nd‐a‐meetin
ng.php
Usee this address to find a meeting in CT ‐ http:///ctna.org/fin
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Southern Fairfield County Area of Narcotics Anonymous
March 1, 2013

For the month of February I spoke with a few members from the meetings in the Bridgeport area that did not
have GSR’s. I will attend their business meetings this month to stress the importance of sending a
representative to Area. For the month of March I will contact groups in the Norwalk area (without GSR’s
representation) with the same information.
I will continue to collect all the leftover flyers after each area meeting to create a packet to be distributed to the
meetings that are not in attendance at Area due to lack of support or any other issue. The intent of the packet is
to show non-attending groups the important information that is not being communicated to their groups.

In Loving Service,

Gloria C.

CRCC, Inc.
Connecticut Regional Convention Committee
BOD Report
04-06-13
I attended the Board of Directors meeting on March 17th. The Alternate Executive Director was elected
to the Executive Director position and I was elected as the Alternate Executive Director.
There were two volunteers for the Alternate Technical Director. There was a great deal of discussion
regarding the position, its duties, and the amount of time the commitment demands of whoever holds
the position. Alton W. was elected to the position and will work closely with the Technical Director
Nicole D.
The position of Site Selection Director is not yet filled and the process of selecting a site for the 2015 and
2016 conventions must be started. I will work with Troy B. to fill in for the Site Selection Director until
one is elected.
We worked out the final details of the BOD budget for this year. Budget items that are a “one time”
expense will now be listed as “Capital Purchases” separate from the operating budget for the
convention. This was done in order to project an accurate cost of the convention, which is the basis for
determining the registration price charged to the attending addict.
There was also a discussion about the recording company’s failure to fill all the orders for speaker CDs
that were placed. In several cases, addicts put down a deposit or paid in full for CDs that were never
received. After numerous attempts to contact the company, it was decided that we will make copies of
the CDs ourselves to fulfill the orders. We will no longer be doing business with that company.
The Convention Committee will be moving its meeting from Danbury to Middletown. The BOD voted to
move also.
Thank you for trusting me to serve,
Ron B.

CRCC, Inc.
Connecticut Regional Convention Committee
BOD Report
03-02-13
I met with the Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, and other members of the Board. We
refined one of the Excel spreadsheets I’ve been working on to provide a final accounting report to
Region.
I attended the Board of Directors meeting on February 17th as well. Each year, the make-up of the Board
changes when a new Convention Committee is chosen. Those elected to the Board were:
Convention Chair
Vice-Chair
Treasurer
Alt. Treasure
Secretary

LisaMarie O.
Leigh B.
Viveca M.
Sharon B.
Rita W.

The current Technical Director’s term was up but she agreed to stay on and train an Alternate Tech
Director when one is elected.
The final accounting report was discussed at length. Suggestions were made regarding ways to make
the record-keeping and accounting easier and more accurate for the 2014 convention. I will be working
to implement those suggestions along with other members of the Board in the months to come.
The next meeting will be on Sunday, March 17, 2013 at the United Methodist Church, 5 Clapboard Ridge
Road in Danbury at 3PM.
Thank you for trusting me to serve,
Ron B.

